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Men's Laclies’ and Children's

Commencing Wednesday, Decem
'7, 1892, at 10 a m, I willsell regardless

I of cost, by order of the mortgagee, the

entire new stock of Shoes and Rubbers
contained in Russell’s Shoe Store, No

419 Main St.

GEO- .A.- MO‘I‘TMAN

Agent of Mortgagce.

e o 9

'l' H E J' E W EL E R
,

Is marking down the prices of all his goods to cost, and if you want a
suitable present for a small amount of money, you can ?nd one there in

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Silverware
Sacri?cing my pro?t is not a matter of choice with me, but I am com-
pelled to raise some money to pay debts. and have decided to make any
SACRIFICE T 0 ACCOMPLISH THIS END. Come and see for

yourselves and beconvinced that THIS IS NO SHAM.

. ‘ TSALE COM MEIN CES MONDAY, DECEMBER 5.
CHILBERG BL(JCK, MAI\l STREE I‘.
m.

' ......AtYour 0wnD00r,......
This is what comes to you in the hand bills that litter your doorsteps and

plaster your porch, but when you have gathered it up and consumed it, you get
mighty little light and hen t.

WE ARE NOT GASSING
When we say it will gay you to come and see our goods and get our prices.

We will charge you s lig t pro?t and givelyou a warm reception.
WE WAN YOU.

Please accept this as a personal invitation and accept it at sight. We will
be pleased to meet ou and ing ofyour friends for ?onr sske.{VIE HAV SOMETHING Y 0 WANT.

Or wili want some day, and it will paly you to come and get it now. Pleasedo not kee ourseif waiting. Come' ear y, come often; come prepared to hepleased. M disappoint no one who is looking for honest goods at the lowest
prices.

J. N. SQUIRES, Prop. California Grocery.

IsjAnything but the Best GOO 0. Enough for You ?

Accurate Legal Printing,
Blank Book Making. Ruling and Binding

Quickly Done

THE STATE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY.

l\. q'ACKINTOSHESHodgman’s are the Best;
Mike and sell more than tragfztaer €33,s22rigetlalfgmgzdmgtftes combined. Most er ‘1
OHIO RUBBER 00.,0E1ZIQUFACTURERS.€
"special ““3323“;SEE?” "m“w”

]

BIGKFORD &co ‘
+ Household Goods +

()F ALL KINDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Highest Cash prices paid for Second-Hand Goods, :Come

and see' our gOOds and prices before buying.
FOURTH STREETI CORNER OF COLUMBIA.

——-——m———-“

+l-PUGET SOUND BREWERY-k
SCHOLL & HUTI—I, Prop.

Tacoma - - -
-

- Washington.

KILLED IN AMBUSH.
I The Cowardly Murder of two 5110

! homish Farmers '

new They illet Their Fate at the
111-la of Two Boyh-Detnlle of
the Assassination --- ?ow the
Boile- Appeared.

Spatial to The Tribune.
Ssonomsn, December 27.—The two lads,

Robinson and Livingston, are lying in the
county jail for the murder of Farmer
George Shoultes and Farmer Fred Schmidt.
The farmers were shot dead by the two
young men three miles east of Dubuque
last Thursday afternoon. They were buried.
in Woodlawn cemetery at 5 p.m. Health
O?cer Limerick held an autopsy on the
bodies in the forenoon, disclosing thereby
some new facts in the a?air. Three balls
were found to have entered Shoaltes’ body.
The first entered the back, passing through
and out of the front of the chest. The sec-
ond entered at the breastbone, coming out
at the back. just above the hips. Tne third
entered the left leg.

Four bullets entered Schmidt’s body,
any one ofwhich would have proved fatal.
All the shots took effect in the heart. The
first was from the front through the breast,‘
the second from behind and through the
back. and another from side to side from
one armpit to the other. Two wounds
were found on Schmidt's left arm, and the
autopsy showed that the heart was neariy
shot awafv. Several bullets found in the
bodies 0 the two victims proved that the
guns were forty-eight caliber Winchester
ri?es. The eggposition isadvanoed that
Shoultes turn around suddenly after re-
ceiving the ?rst shot, thus accounting for
his being hit both from the front an rear

The ies were found at a schoolhouse
a mile from the scene of the shooting,
neighbors having removed them for safety,

thou?h the corpse lay on the ground as
they all all Thursday night, guarded by
Deputies Knowles and Lindsay. The lat-
ter stated that the bodies were twenty feet
apart when ?rst found. Bhoultes was in a
sitting, posture, leaning against the branch
‘ofafallen tree, while Sc midt was lying1upon his face. According to the best test -

mony Mrs. Helena Kuntz, a sister of
Shonltes, was the ?rst Eerson to arrive on
the scene. She states t at her brother and ‘
Schmidt started together with their axes to
cut away some trees that the elder Robin‘- -
son had felled across the road, and a few
minutes after their departure she heard ‘
rapid tiring in the direction Schmidt and 1
Shoultes had gone, and she at once started 1
to learn the cause. Bhe followed their ‘
tracks in the snow until she came upon
the lifeless bodies of Shoultes and Schmidt.
She also stated that when the two men 1
left the house Schmidt walked a few yards ;
ahead of Shoultes, and that when she
found the bodies the relative positions ‘
were not changed. There was a double .
track in the snow to where Bboultes' body .
was lying, and a single one from there to
Schm dt s remains. No signs ofa scuf?e ‘

apgeared. and it is thought that Schmidt 1an Shoultes did not know who ?red upon ‘
them, and that the murderers were in am- ‘
bush and tired from the rear. Both ‘
Shoultes and Schmidt were unmarried.

urea: EDI-coral Cathedral.
an Yonx, December 27,—Todey, St.

John’s day, will be memorelizod bylnying
the corner stone of the great protestant

Episcoggl cathedral of St. John the Divine
this a moon. The buildi? is located
between Amsterdam and orning Side
avenues, end One Hundred and Tenth and
One Hundred and Thirteenth streets. It
will cost several million dollars. The cer-
emony will be very impressive, and con-
ducted in the presence of a large number
of church and other dignntaries. The ser-
mon willbe preached by Bishop Doene, of
Albany.

A High Old Tune In Kentucky.
Dovrcn, Ky., December 27.—Ate dance at

the home of Walter Green. colored, a terri-
ble fatal shooting and riot occurred, asa
result of I. disfute over a tri?ing matter.
In the genera melee four negroes were
shot. Ruth Fields was woun ed with a
shot gun, by Green, and is dying. Green’s
intention was to shoot Charles Whaley and
the woman stePped in the way todprotectWhaler. The utter was afterwar s den-

erous y wounded. Charles Perrygot threegullets in the body. and another negro was
fetal! hurt. Green’s house was stoned and
the windows and doors broken. The e
of?cers who ettemet/ed to arrest the rioterl
met resistance, en a large number ofshots
were exchanged. in which a number were
wounded. T e rioters ?nally escaped.

Awlnl Cruelty in Mexlco.
Cm or MEXICO, December 27.—A few

days ago the body of a boy live years old
was found in a vacant lot with ‘_27o bites
and burns on it. Itis now discovered the
authors of this dreadful cruelty was an
uncle and aunt of the child, let an orphan
with three others to their care. As others
are missing it is believed they have also
been made away with. The unole con-
fesses punishing the boy, but ’without stagintent on of k ling him. H'e exonera
his wife, though she at his direction car-
ried the body and deposited it in a lot.

Burned. to Death.
Gnlussuno, Pa" December 27.-Yester-

day a tenement occupied by edozen itallan
families was burned, James Anglice, an
old man, was burned to death. A number
of children were terribly burned. Itis be-
lieved several will die. ‘

A Secret Political Order.
omm, December 27.-Paul Vandervoort,

recently chosen head of the secret orderout-
side of the Farmers’ Alliance on a confer-
ence held at Memphis. sally: the name of
the order is the Industrial sion; that the
object of secrecy is to keep spies out of the

cam&band that the order already numbers ‘100. members. J
“nowtoW-eneea.” ;
Simply apply “Swayne's Ointment." No l

internal medicine required. Cures tetter, I
eczema, itch, all eruptions on the face,
hands, nose. etc., leaving the skin clear
white and healthy. Its great healing and
curative powers eregmssessed of no other
remedy. Ask your ruggist for Swayne’s

, Ointment. '

1 Rev. Wm. Perrin, of St. Luke‘s church.
l London has been appoinwd bishop of

‘British éolumbia. '

w

TnLnGnAin games.
The imports of s is for: last week were

3109.376. of which £3OOOO wee gold and $71.-309 silver.
Mrs. Langtry is better.’ The crisis is

passed and the patient is o t of danger.
A tire in London destro

, the publica-
tion ot?ce of the Globe, tbc oldest evening
paper in the city. Loss hegvy.

Levy Bros.’ dry goods lan was burned
in Brooklyn. Loss, SIOO .

The Edison Electric company. in Pitts-1bur? ask the United Stabs court to re-
stra n the Weetinghouss;bompsny from
manufacturing incandescent lamps on
which Edison claims are potented.

At Milwaukee Becker's tannery was
burned. Loss, $100,”. One ?reman was
killed and two wounded. ‘

The British consul who Visited the fam-
ine districts in Russia, rte peasants
dying like ?ieshom ha and disease

, with no signs or relief find the horrors oi‘
I herd winter. Choiere in?ating severely
on the Cir-cessisn shore en t ere were
hundreds of deaths the la? fortnight.

ki’i‘giree cases of Alisticcblersare at Dun-
r . i

P gassed gmzhzd, isteeus" er tghio, from
s e a a n n ones smersnp—

Posed toe» the Norginmi, irom New York
or Antwerp. . .

The United States courtof appeals the
highest court in patent cabs has renderedla decision sustaining the' National Cash

{Register company’s patent on the auto-
matic cash drawer, and awarding s decree
against the American Cash Register com»
pen!- . ,;

In London anxiety is {atover the non-
arrival at New York of the Cunarder Um-
bris, which sailed from LRrpool Decem-
ber 17th, and. allowing for rmy weather,
should have reached fort least two days
ego. The agprehens on ‘ o serious that
reinsurance as been issu _.

FRANOE’S SQANDAL.
It is Said That Bagon Reinach‘

Was Poisoded,
..__i

AllThat other. W?o Knew Too
Much About the E?numn Buli-
neu nuve Quid.

‘

y Ind luv--
serlonaly 111-appease.

PARIS, December ”?an-o professes
t 1 have information to . ‘ e?‘eot that Dr.
Brouradel, who had ' eof the post
mortem examinntlou ombody of Baron
Reinaeh. has reported gthe government
that Reinach died of 1130:: taken elght
hours before his death and that Reinach’s
family have demanded judicial inquiry to
estabhsh the fact that he 3 did not commit
suicide. The‘ belief that he was murdered
is based on the known M that within the
time between the taking vlthe poison into
his stomach and death, 1313 made strenuous
e?orts to stop the attacks hi the press and
seemed much cast down "when he found it
impossible to do so. It 5' argues tha't he
would not have cared Wularly about
the attacks, had he been conscious of the
fact he would be a corpse within a few
hours. The fact has called to mind that
two others, who possessed damaging
knowledge have also disappeared mysteri-
ously and suddenly. It is well known that
these deaths were a great relief to certain
persons;

A Charge ol' Unity.
CHICAGO, December 27.—Alllson,8cha?‘er

(it 00.. railroad contractors, of New York,
who have the contract for eleveting the
world’s fair tracks of the Illinois Central
railway, borrowed about $200,000 from the
Western National bank, of New York.
Last month the bank began sult to recover
the amount. The defen ants hsve entered
a. plea of usurfv. setting forth that the bunk,
besides chug ng the legal six per cent, ex-
acting a bonus of twenty per cent for

makinathe loa'n contrary to the laws of
the stat of New York, thus rendering its
notes void. Notwithstanding this the bank

Froceeded to sell. and bought for the ridicu-
ous sum of $16,000 the securities a)? I'll? as

collateral to the amount of $1,200. . hey
ask that the notes be cancelled and the se—-
curities returned.

A Ten. (1..-e.

BUFFALO, December 27.—An attorney has
been retained to carry the case of Wong
Sing Chung, the Chinaman recently an
rested on the Niagara frontier under the
exclusion act to the United States unwisecourt by writ of habeas corpus. on:was sentenced by the United States commis-
sioner to thirty days imprisonment and
then be returned to’ China. He claims to
have resided in Baltimore, Salt Lake and
San Francisco.

New Incorporation-
Filed in the of?ce of the secretary of
state:

Germania lodge No. 102, I. O. O. F., of
Seattle.

‘ Keating and Merritt company. of Ana-
,cortes; capital SIO,OOO.

Phoenix Mililing eompany,of Concen-
nnlly ; capital. 850.000.

Colton Women's Christian Temperance
Union. of Colton.

Change or Lilo,
Backache, monthly troubles, hot ?ashes.sleeplessness. dizziness, nervousness, are

cured by Dr. Miles' Nervine. recently dis-
covered by the great Indiana Specialist.
Ele nt books an trial bottles free at Marr
a £5. Acme Drug Store, or by mail mots.
Miles Medicine 00.. Imm. Ind.

Candles, candles, Candles!
The finest line of French candles in

Olympia can be found at 113, Fourth street. ‘
lam making a specialty of candy for the
holiday tn e. C.E.Lsmn’rox, 113 Fourth
street. d2-tf

HONEY T 0 LOAN.
, Archibald Adams,

Real Estate, Insurance and loans.
419 lain Street.
\ Headache

Neuralgia. dizziness, drunkenness,
spasms. sleeplessness, dullness, blues,
opium habit are cured by the Nervine dis-
covered by the eminent ndiana Specialist
in nervous diseases, Dr. Miles. Fine books
and trial bottles free at Manda Ross, Acme
Drug Store or by mail 10 cts., Miles Medi-
cine Co., ElkhartJnd.

R ’

I I

am Ba kin gCLMPowde r.The‘ only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.-No Ammonia; No Alum.
Used in Millions of Homes—4o Years the Standard.

A VERY BAD CASE.
Ed. Young Covered With Small-

pox Eruptions.

He Will be Removed. From the

Lon: Whirl Warehouse to n
Flo-thou" ?oored In the Bay.

Dr. Newell’l Opinion.

A meeting of the local board of health
was held this morning and it was decided
to remove Ed Young, the small pox pa-
tient. from the warehouse toa ?oat house
that will be provided as a quarantine sta-
tion. The question of quarantining against

all tra?ic from the north was also consid-
ered but no action was taken.

Dr. Nowell states that Young has small
pox in full bloom, this being the sixth day
after eruption. Day after tomorrow it will
be in the height of activity and after that
will subside. The eruption is inlly estab-
lished all over his body. Young left Sno-
homish two weeks ago last Saturday, came
here on Saturday evening last, spending
two days and nights about the town. Dr.
Newell advises all persons who were in
company with him to be vaccinated, if not
already protected, as it is hardly probable
that all persons can escape the infection.

When Chief Bavidge visited Young this
morning he found him sitting by the win-
dow smoking a pipe, as nnconcernedly as
ifhe had nothing the matter with him.

The noun osmcr'.
A great deal has been heard today about

the action of the city authorities in appro-
priating the warehouse at the end of the
long wharf for a pest house. Itis looked
upon es a high handed outrage upon the
traveling pu lie, and the right of the au-
thorities to take such a course is seriously
questioned. A number of years ago a
smallpox patient was quarantined at the
same place. The Fleetwood was then
making regular trips to Olympia. Captain
Hatch sent word that if the smallpox pa-
tient was not removed at once he would
never permit his steamer to visit Olympia
again. The‘warehouse wae vacated forth-
With. The indignation of{the owners of
'the Muitnomah is undoubtedly well
founded. The life of the traVelin?lpubliehas been placed in jeopardy by t e pres-
ence ofa smallpox patient at the regular
steamboat len ing.

PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE.
When the tragic act had come to an end

and the curtain downward ran,
"I am going out,” he said to his wife, “for

a moment to see a man.”
“Well, don’t be long." she replied with a

smile “and if it's no trouble to lyou,Prey tell him to give you, if he wi . a clove
for me to chew."
Mr. H. C. Estep and family are the uests

of R. B. McOeusland and family. Mg. Mc-
Oeusland is a brother of Mrs. Estep.

Dr. Bright has moved from near Main
on Tenth to the new arsonage. at the end
of Quince street, in Bfgelow's orchard.

Edgar Munfford went to Portlend to
span Christmas with his brother's family.

Judge E. M. Co?in of ord. Nebraska.
giant Sunday with .iohn Hurspool, of

lympia.
Harvey McClellan, driver for Shoecraft dt

Scott, was prostrated with a sudden blind-
ness yesterday and was compelled to go
home.

R. P. Shoecraft played Santa Claus, Sun-
day night, withamask nlpon hia face, made
principally of cotton. he cotton caught
tire, singed his eyebrows and mustache
and blistered his face badly before he could
tear it off.

Part of the State printing o?lce force
worked all day yester ay.

There being no law declaring Monday a

legal holiday ?nite a number at the county
0 cars wor 6 hard all day.

Mr. F. R. Brown. the well known capital-
ist of this city, is spending Christmas with
his irieuds in Seattle. It is rumored that
he will not return alone. .

While chopgln?l wood yesterday morn-
ing, Charles ri am was hit in the ‘bft
eye with a piece of wood. The injury was

suite severe. The wound was dressed by
r. Geo. 8. Armstrong.
Scarlet fever has made its appearance in

the family of S. Hundley, near the high
bridge. he house has been quarantined.

E. 'l‘. Young announces that he will bringaction to secure possession of Hope islan .
recently sold to A. B. Cowles by Geo. O.
McHugh.

Joseph Bais'oeck has been appointed ad-
ministrator of the estate of Prof. Nitschke,
deceased.

Dr. and Mrs. Newcomb were presented
with a daughter as a Christmas present,
born Sunday night.

, Weldron Coltrin, of Seattle, is visiting
friends in the city. ‘

,

Charles A. Oeblin, of Gate City, and
Mary F. Paton, of Rochester, were married
Saturday night. Mr. Geblin is well re-
membered by aciicle of young folks in
Olympia as a very entertaiding young
man.

The ball planned by the Ladies’ Belief
Corng for tonight will be given tomorrow
nig t.

Elks are looking forward eagerly to the
time when William Edgar Nye will de-
light an Olympia audience under their
management.

James Whitcomb Riki}v will appear at
Unity Auditorium on onday night of
next week.

Dr. Gentle is at St. Peter’s hospital sick
with fever.

State Superintendent Bryan is in Tacoma
attending the meeting of the state board of
education. .

'

Miss Ruth Kernshan is being‘ enter-
tained b¥ her uncle and aunt, r. and
Mrs. B. . Hartsnck.

S. H. Manson, of Seattle, an early posh
master of Olympia, was in the city yes-
terdey.

Therbond of J. D. Raisbeck. the recently
appointed administrator of Nitachke's ee-
tate, was ?xed at 82,5“) by the superior
court.

Sunday hours were observed by the post-
o?lce yesterday.

L. R. Byrne will attend the state teachers’
association meeting at Tacoma.

H. W. Sawyer, H. T. Burntrager, H. G.
Begin and W. B. Shearer were entertained
gille Olympia, Christmas day, by Geo. G.

s.
Hon. W. R. McElwain, of Seattle, came

in yesterday to arrange for quarters during
the meeting of the legislature.

John J. Roggell, of Tacoma, is at the
Olympia.

Rev.oharlesl?olland Kidder ofTecoma.
spent Christmas in Olgm pie. he preached
at St. John's church unday.

Dr. Nowell has received a supply of fresh
vaccine virus.

Attorney John Arthur, of Seattle, is in
the city on business with the supreme
court.

R. F. Redshugh wash the silt
making arrangements {or the warm
the New West to Olympia. ,

Don't fail to take :41"an our gutcut. price clothing sale. 0 o 010 ing
and Shoe Company, I". C. Brown mn-
Iger. & (Ht

MRS ANNIE BESANT'. I

The Noted Lady Who is to Lecture
Tomorrow N ight.

A Sketch of la Bemnrkable Won.-
Fro- England and Home or ller
Good Works as a Balm-mer-

Mrs. Annie Besant’s maiden name was
Wood and she was born in England of
Irish parents. Her father was in Chicago
recently as a member ofthe English world's
fair commission. Her grandfather enjoys
thedistinction in history of having paid the
debts of the Duke ofKent, thereby permit-
ting him and his wife to return to Eng-
land in time for Queen Victoria to be born
in that country. Lord Hathaway, lord
chancellor of England, was her cousin.
She married a minister, the brother of
Welter Besant, the novelist, who dislikes
her and who accents the last syllable of
his name because she accents the ?rst of
hers. Mrs. Besant’s married lile was un-
happy. Shezhad three lovely children,
two of wnom,ason and a daughter, are
grown and married, while the third is

idead. in 1874 she was legally separated
§ from her husband at her own suit, on the
ground ofcruelty, and was denied the cus-
tody of her children on the ground that
she was an atheist. The children did not
share her husband's Views and as soon as
they reached their majority returned to
her roof and have lived with her ever since.

Mrs. Besant's public career as a relorrner,
iconoclast, agitator and Philanthropist be-
gan with her separation rom her husband.

he was a born altruiet, and was no sooner
thrown on her own resources than she
plunged into the work of relieving the
wants and sorrows of the poor in the east
end at London. The accounts given of
the self-denying labors for the poor women
and matchugrs of that locality almost
pass belief. ‘he was known among them
simply as “Annie," and addressed famil-
iarly by that name on all occasions. She
was their organizer, their syinpathizer and
counselor, and it is solemn y asserted that
at one time she denied herself neccessary
food to feed them. It is said that so great
was the attachment of the poor forher that
she could visit localities n London with
salety into which the armed police would
not venture, and that she could dispel a
mob with her presence and voice, that had
defied the whole municrpal force.

When she abandoned Christianity she
becamea materialist. It was while writ-
ing a review of Madame lllavateky's "Be-
cret Doctrine" for W illiam Stead, she was
unexpectedly converted to the iiystem her-
self, and became from that time lavatsky’s
apt and humble disciple, to whom the
great teacher when dying bequeathed the

mysterious linger-ring, which she had re-
ce ved from her own great teacher in the
em- -, , , _ . ,

Mrs. Beunt'l history is summed up as I
member of the church of Enginnd, “hoist.
pantheint, socialist, edicor, esanyist educa-
tor, labor organizer, humanitarian and
theosophist. be has a heart that enfoidl
11l humanity and a. mind thnt ?iel from
one “ism”to mother in A aenrch other truth.
She is one of the most wonderful women of
the use. C. L. H.

Hell lint-lo Truss-lets.
Foliowxng are the real estate trensfers as

reported by the Capital City Abstreet .2
Title lnsurenoe company. Uhsmbers'
block. F. G. Blake. manager:
Robert Lougmire et ux to T W

Bowers. neM, sec 2. tp 16 u, r 1
easts 1,600

Geo J Rosemsn to RJ Furm’nn.
one-half 01 8 lots in bik 24 and 2

Hots in'blkZß, Home add,........ . 250
B Roeder et ux to R J Furmsn,
one-half of 8 lots in bi]: 22. end 2
lotsinbik2B.Homeadd......... 250

P C Hele to Robert Gardiner.
lots 4, 5. 9 end 10. bik 2, C H
Ha1e’5add................. 1.150

P C Hale to Robert Gardiner,
one-half of blk 62, U H Hale’s
add 300

WLF Lolixgmire et ux 2w ltfubertonmrenw‘.aec .t nries'Ap' 3,000
M O Sullivan to (i HThiel, blk

81,01ympia...................... 3.000

The Tenkso masons. ‘

Ate regular communication of Tenino
lodge No. 86. F. 6:. A. LL. the following
odioers were duly elected for the ensuing
term:

W. M.—Theodore F. Mentzer.
B. w.—e. W. Feuton.
J. W.—J. F. Cannon.
Treas-—W. W. Je?‘ries.
Sec.—-Amos Hyatt.

Jul-es Whllconsb Illey.
America’s most popular humorist and

poet will give one of his touching end
mirth-provoking entertainments in Olym-

Yis at Unity auditorium. Mondsy evening.
enuary 2. Gets ticket and you will be

sure to have e happy New Yesr. General
admission. Si. ickets eryuged or Eurochased before Monday. 7 cents. üb-
scribers to course, 50 cents. Get tickets at
any of the book stores and secure reserved
seats st Starr’s. Box sheet open Saturday
sud Monday. d27-4t

Judge lies-dosh I
Hon. M. J. Gordon. so well known among

.the brilliant young lawyers of South De-

-1 hots. ofearlier days, has just been elected
to one of the higher judgships in the state
of Washington. whither he went some
three years sgo.—Huronite. South Dakota.

Assllle Beans: ‘

Willgive one of her world-renowned lect-
ures in Olympia at Unity auditorium.
Wednesday evening, December 2Q. No one
can s?'ord to miss hearing this distin-

ished women. General admission. $1;53mm of course tickets, 50 cents. Secure
seats «thy. Tickets on sale at sll the book
stores. ox sheet open et Starr’s for re-
served seats Tuesday morning.

llcklll’eAllie. Salve.
The best sslve in the world for Outs.

Bruises. Sores. Ulcers. Bait Rheum. Fever
Sores. Tetter. Uhapped ,Hsnds. Ohilbieins,
Corns. end alinin Eruptions. end posi-
tivelyonree Piles. or no pay "(13:191. it
isgnaranteed to Sniperfect se (notion.
or mone refund . rioezscentsper box.
For sale‘y Acme drug store. Herr a Boss.
Proprietors.

“Nit-I'mcured by Ds. Inee‘ m

STATE POLITICAL NOTEB-

Politicians' promises are like ple-crust—-
easlly broken, after the election is secure.
Bowouldn't itbe well, in case Mr. Allen
needs about two votes to insure an elec-
tion, to see if Grays harbor can get a
pledge or two in our own behalf? rays
harbor has not played very shrewdly with
the Sound polit oians—always lending
them a hand, and. thus far getting noth
ing in return. This is not business. The
Grays harbor people gave Bguir‘e his elec-
tion; the southwestern com ination gave
McGraw the nomination for governor, and
now we are expected to make Mr. Allen’s
return possibe and sure. What has he
done. and what will he do for Southwest-
ern Washington‘FJ-quulam Washing-
tonian.
'Several ?pers of the state have sPokenkmdlg of on. J. H. Long, of this c ty, as

acan idate for United States senator to
succeed John B. Allen. JudFe George
Turner, of Spokane. is the on y avowed
candidate besides Senator Allen and the
former seems to stand no show now that
the state temale suffrage company, lim-
ited, has declared its hostility to him.—
Chehalis Bee.

A careful survei of the ?eld leads to the
conviction that t ere is not the slightestdoubt of the triumphant re-elect on of
Hon. John B. Allen to the United States
senate. The republicans of the state are
overwhelmingl in favor of Mr. Allen’s re-
election, and the republican: members of
the legislature correctly refresent the
wishes of their constituents. t is safe to
predict that Mr. Allen will be elected on
the ?rst ballot.—Post-lntelllgencer.

Singular to relate, although congress has
been in session more than a month. John
L. Wilson has not “bl?'ed” anybody in the
nose. Senator Squire has not gua?ed a glass
ofchampagne and Senator lien has not
cheeped on the subject of the ditch. The
amazing power of savin? grace must have
been at work.-—Spokane teview.

x .
rSTREET GRADE I‘AX.

A Re—Assessment Ordered by the
Lily Louncrl.

The Guy Assessor WIIIbe Required

to [o Over Ilse (around: Again

and Battle Dllpusea lor Illa Olly

Fathers. .

There wuss, in“ meeting of the city eoun-
cil this morning to consider the question of
street grade assessments and other busi-
ness that might arise.

Mayor O’Brien and Councilmen Abbott,
Mcßratney, Phipps, and Tsloott were
in attendance. The matter of grade
assessments was taken up, and upon the
recommendation of City Attorney Linn
they were referred to the city assessor for
reassessment. The streets upon which new
assessments will be made are:

Mills street, from Standish street to West
Fourth street.

Grant avenue, from West Fourth to Mid-
way avenue.

At a previous meeting the assessment on
the following streets was approved, but
this morning that action was reconsidered.
and they were referred to the assessor for
reassessment:

Fremont from Chestnut street to 660 feet
west of Chestnut street.

Eighth street from Jefferson to Central.
Washington street from Union to Fif-

teenth.
Jackson avenue from Rogers avenue to

Sherman avenue.
The clerk was directed to prepare an

assessment list for the gravellng offl‘hlr-
teenth street from Main street to Adams
for a readjustment of the same, and the
city assessor was dimeted to make a reas-
sessment of the Troperty. The ?rst as-
sessment was dec ared null and void.

A QUESTION or masons.
Talking about the street grade assess-

ments today City Assessor Robert F.Whit-
ham said: “in making the assessments I
visited all the streets and examined all the
Property in person. Werever I found that
ots enjoyed the lull bene?t of the improve-

ment I assessed them accordingly. Uf
coursea dili'erence was made in t e ratio
of assessment where the lots varied in
width. After several days' deliberation I
decided that it was no part of miduty to
assess damages to property, as as been
claimed. The question, in my] mind, for
me to determine was whether t e lot or lots
had been bene?ted or not. Iassessed the
bene?ts and left the question of claims for
damages to the indivxdual owners. Then
if the council did not feel satis?ed with mrating it had the power to make such re -

justments as were deemed necessary under
the circumstances."

Advent-ed Lenten.
Letters remalnlng uncalled for in the

postomce, Mondey, December 26, 1892:
Buml. Mien Belle Lee, Walter C
Cele, Frank MeMenae, Charles
Cue. John Mogul. Frank
Chord, Henry M: u, John
Dunhem, H. A., 2 Meagan. I
Fred. Gust Mlller, Moxie
Freiberlg. Guttof Needles, George M
Gobere A. H. Norton. GeorfeGloom, M

_ Prince, Ange in:
(iondirenult Joseph Rodiere. .H.
61:1,!!!" Ana. Bmlt .Joeleh
H in, Andrew Welling, Norton
Homer. George M Whites , Luke
Larson, R.

Package—Collie, Min
Persona celllng for advertised letters wil
please give the data of odvertiumont.

; V. A. Humor, P. M.

Deuivlnz Prune. ~ ‘
We desire to say to our citizens, that for‘

years we have been selling Dr. King’s New
chovery for Consumption. Dr. King’s
New' Life Pills. Bucklen’s Arnie: Salve and
Electric Bitters, and have never handled
remedies that sell as well. or that hsve
given such universal setlshction. We do
not hesitete to guarantee them every time,
land we stand ready to remind the purchase
lprloe. l! satisfactory results do not follow

their; use. 'llrege remefiies hgeiwon theiru n purey on er mens.E33 brhfur 6t ?oss. druggisu.

Cheap Betas.
For cheapest rates to St. Peul, Mllrreukee, Knnus City, Chung: and All pomtsv

Eat and South npgliy J. O. Percim
aunt Union Paci?c 3. mt:

Highest of all in Leavcning Power—Latest U. S. Gov't Report.
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